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By Mike Mchargue

Hodder Stoughton General Division, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Through the lens of neuroscience, McHargue makes his case for valuing
religion not for its factual explanatory power but rather for its ability to give meaning to human
existence . . . For those who fear science will rob them of both God and Christian community, this
work may offer much-needed hope that Christianity and science can coexist. -Publishers Weekly I
thoroughly recommend this book. It is written with humility, honesty and a liberal sprinkling of
humour . not only thought-provoking, but also a jolly good read . A review does not do it justice, so I
suggest you read the book! - Methodist RecorderWhat do you do when God dies? It s a question
facing millions today, as science reveals a universe that s self-creating, western culture departs
from its Christian heritage and the idea of God begins to seem implausible at best and barbaric at
worst. Mike McHargue understands the pain of unravelling belief. In Finding God in the Waves, Mike
tells the story of how his evangelical faith dissolved into atheism as he studied the Bible, a crisis that
threatened his...
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A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform you
that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ha nk Tr eutel-- Ha nk Tr eutel

A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina  K unz e-- Justina  K unz e
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